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MPI Middle Pennsylvania Chapter Announces 2023-2024 Leadership

HERSHEY, PA (May 25, 2023) – Meeting Professionals International Middle Pennsylvania Chapter (MPIMP) announced their 2023-2024 slate of Board Members who will serve from July 1, 2023 - June 30, 2024.

These individuals, chosen by the Chapter’s Nominating Committee, possess the skills, dedication, and integrity to provide outstanding leadership during their term.

The following members will serve as the Chapter’s 2023-2024 Officers, elected by the Chapter Board of Directors:

- President – Kerri Fay, Hilton Harrisburg
- Immediate Past President – Pamela Kammerer, Signs by Tomorrow Harrisburg West
- President Elect – Sarah Farrell, Mohegan Sun Pocono
- VP, Communications – Teri Jakob, UPMC Pinnacle Foundation
- VP, Finance – Sandy Barscheski, Fairfield Harrisburg Airport and Courtyard Hershey Chocolate Avenue
- VP, Special Events – Sariah Powell, Caesars Entertainment
- VP, Membership – CyndiLou Foster, High Hotels LTD
- VP, Education – Brian Griffith

The following members will serve as the Chapter’s 2023-2024 Directors, elected by the membership of the Chapter:

- Director, Communications – Jenny McConnell, Visit Hershey & Harrisburg
- Director, Special Events – Cyndy Cosner, Hershey Entertainment & Resorts
- Director, Membership – Karin Travitz, Stringfellow Management Group
- Director, Education – Megan Posey, Gettysburg Hotel
- Co-Director, Sponsorship – Mari Killian, Just Shoot Us Now Meetings
- Co-Director, Sponsorship – Penny Brady, Lancaster Arts Hotel

The MPI Middle Pennsylvania Chapter’s 2023-2024 leadership team is poised to accomplish the goals in their business plan including increasing member retention and growth, boosting member satisfaction, maintaining a healthy pipeline of volunteer engagement, and successfully completing educational courses and global training.
About Meeting Professional International (MPI) & MPI Middle Pennsylvania Chapter

MPI is the largest and most vibrant global meeting and event industry association. The organization provides innovative and relevant education, networking opportunities and business exchanges, and acts as a prominent voice for the promotion and growth of the industry. MPI membership is comprised of approximately 20,500 members belonging to more than 80 chapters and clubs worldwide. The 140+ member Middle Pennsylvania MPI Chapter (MPIMP), established in 2008, empowers its members to increase their strategic organizational value through education and networking opportunities. For more information, visit http://www.mpimiddlepa.org and follow us on Facebook.

To learn more or to register for the event, visit www.mpimiddlepa.org.